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Contactor coil S2, AC 208V 50/60Hz - Coil for contactor
208VAC 3RT2934-5AM21

Siemens
3RT2934-5AM21
4047621002460 EAN/GTIN

17,35 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Contactor solenoid coil S2, AC 208V 50/60Hz 3RT2934-5AM21 Rated control supply voltage Us at AC 50 Hz 208 ... 208V, Rated control supply voltage Us at AC 60 Hz 208 ...
208V, Type of voltage for actuation AC, Solenoid coil for contactors S2, AC 208 V, 50 / 60 Hz, simple, efficient, always up-to-date - the SIRIUS modular system.
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